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To alW tuhom, it mat? concerry: · the band or cord are inserted longitudinally in 
IBe it known that I, -IjEEDHAM BINNS, of || reverse directions within the body thereof. 

Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia 
and State of Pennsylvania, have invented new 
and useful Improvements in EndleSS Bands or 
Oords, of which the following is a full, clear, 

| and exact description. 
This in Vention relates to endleSS bands or 

cords which have their terminal portions 
united by Sheathing them Within the body or 
remaining portions of the band or cord. • 

· The invention consists in a plaited tubular 
endless band or cord, united at itS ends by 
each of Said ends being inserted longitudi 
nally in reverse directions within the portion 
of the body of the band next adjacent to the 
other end thereOf, instead of allnd in contra 
distinction to looping the endl portionS into 
each other, So as to lock or engage each With 
the other, and then Sheathing the ends each 
within the portion of the band from which it 

Such bands, cords, Ol' ropes are 
more specially designed for driving the Spin 
dles of Spinning-frames and Other Imachinery, 
and whereby not Only may the knotting of the 
ends of the bands or cords be dispensed with, 
but, when conStructed in accordance with my 
invention, also the looping of them. This 
does away with obstructionS or projections On 
the enga?ting end portions of the bands and 
insures a, Smooth run of the balindS alround the 
|pulleys or whirls being driven, aud Secures 
great Strength at the Imeeting or joining ends 
of the bands or cords, and SO that the greater 
the strain put upon the endleSS balldS or 
cords the more firunly will their ends be inter 
locked with their bodies. Such endleSS bands, 
cords, or Topes may also be used for Window 
shades and other purpOSeS; alSO for garters, 
Sleeve-bands, or Wherever a, tubular endleSS 
band, cord, or rope can be used, the Same, 
when applied for garters, Sleeve-bands, and 
other like purposes, being made elastic, but 
where used for pulley-driving purposes com 
paratively inelastic. 
Reference is to be had to the accompanying 

drawings, forming part of this Specification, in 
which similarletters Of reference indicate cor 
responding partS in all the figures. 

IFigure 1 represents a longitudinal View of 
an endless tubular plaiteCl Or braided band Or 
cordin part with itS ends joineCl aéCOrding to 
my invention, and in Which the two ends Of 

and directly connected without the interposi 
tion of a loop or loops; and FigS. 2, 3, and 4 
are diagrams illustrating the manner of in 
Serting Said ends. Fig. 5 is a partly sectional 
View of the endleSS band complete - with its 
ends united, as in Fig. 1. 

Referring to FigS. - 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the 
drawings, I take a plaited tubular band, cord, 
or rope of any Suitable kind, or Such as is in 
Ordinary use for different purposes, and of 
any desired Size aud quality, and, Suitably 
marking it, cut it into lengths as required to 
make endless bands, cords, or ropes of the 
Severed pieces or SectionS. I then take the 
One end portion, ?, of a, piece or Section, and 
threading it through the eye of a, Suitable 
needle, o, pass it and the needle from the Side 
1ongitudinally within and through the body 
|part of the band Or cord next adjacent to the 
Other end portion, ?”, thereof, as Shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3, the needle, with the threaded 
band or cord end, ?, coming Out againthrough 
the Side of the portion it is thus inserted 
within. I then Similarly thread the needle 
with and pass the other end portion, b', of the 
band or cord in a, reverse direction longitu 
dinally within and through in like Imanner 
the body portion of the band or cord next ad 
jacent to the first-manned end part, ?, as shown 
in Fig. 4, thus virtually inserting the Opposite 
ends of the band or cord longitudimally within 
and through each other, and making the band 
of a, Smooth finish at its joining ends, and So 
that when the band is pulled or diraWin upon 
the longitudinally-inserted ends will only be 
?ome more closely or Securely interlocked with 
One another. 
Hawing thus described my invention, What I 

claim as new, and desire to Secure by Letters 
Patent, is— |Y 
An endless tubular plaited band Or cord 

united at its ends by each ?f the ends thereof 
being inserted bodily and longitudinally in 
Ireverse directionS to each Other Within the 
portion of the body of the band next adja:Cent 
to the other end thereof, Substantially as Shown 
and described. • 
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